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DELIVERY ROUTES STORES

; More convenient and dependable 

f Delivery costs nothing 

f Saves running to store 

f Delivery man brings other things 

■ Saves daily trip to store 

: Big help to non-drivers

i" Milk is always fresh 

: Quality of milk is better

More convenient 

Get just what is wanted 

"Milk is fresher 

Milk costs less *

Can pajr as you buy 

Goes to store anyway 

Buys milk with other groceri 

Easier to buy at store

hykoji Jfi/rrrdj/fn ojfckhAj 0
DELIVERY ROUTES 

4 Milk sits out to long

Makes another monthly bill to pay 

f Don't like to run up bills 

r" Milk piles up when delivered 

? Must leave standing order 

f Milk delivered too late 

f Delivery man too dirty 

Easier to buy at store 

Difficult to stop if not at home

STORES 

: Must go after milk 

'Have to carry milk home 

Don't like to handle cartons 

Don’t like grocery lists 

"Milk not fresh, cream bad 

Must go to store too often 

Inconvenient

Milk sits in store too long 

Milk no cheaper in stores

* This was not factually true at time of the survey
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The desires> habits and buying characteristics of retail store 

and home delivery customers are important factors in marketing 
dairy products. For several years natiouaT trends have been away 
from route deliveries in favor ol store sales of fresh milk and 
other dairy products» Recent experience in other states indicates 
this shift may have slowed or completely stopped„

In Alaska, consumer routes are thought to give some advantages 
to the distributors of dairy products8 Retailers can compote 
better with home milk deliveries if they understand the advantages 
and disadvantages of both methods of sale,. Other Alaskan cities 
served by home milk deliveries are Juneau, Fairbanks, Petersburg 
and Ketchikan*

WHY AND HOW THE STUDY WAS CONDUCTED

During ths.. summer of 1958 a study was made of 160 households, 
including a total of 59? consumerss selected at random from an 
estimated 14,QQO households in the greater Anchorage area, Home
makers., were personally interviewed-to discover their buying habits, 
quantities of milk c^ascmed and other household characteristics,

A primary objective of this study was to determine the number 
of households purchasing dairy products from delivery routes, and 
the number buying from stores, Also of.interest were the amounts 
purchased per household and per person, family characteristics such 
as income,, family .size, and so- forth, and their preferences for 
home delivery versus store -purchasing.

Nine delivery routes were operating in Anchorage at that time« 
Except for one route, there was no price differential between home- , 
delivery and store-bought milk,. The price was uniformly 40£ per 
quart or 79f a half-gallon, although one routeman continued to ask 
80$ for a half-gallon, A limited amount of concentrated milk was 
available in about a fourth of the stores for the equivalent of 35f 
a quart, None was available on delivery routes0 This price situation 
offered an excellent opportunity to relate differences in buying to 
other consumer characteristics of households using delivery service 
and those buying at stores,

HOME DELIVERY VERSUS STORE PURCHASES

Of all households surveyed, 28 per cent habitually bought milk 
from home delivery routes 6nly, '̂wo-thirds of ali households habit
ually purchased only from stores,, while 5 per cent bought both from 
stores and’routes,, '
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Of the 160 interviewed households, 16 per cent bought no fresh 
milk during the survey week, although they did buy other dairy pro
ducts. The remaining 84 per cent bought a total of 1,538 quarts of 
fresh milk during this particular week. The table below shows that 
37 per cent of this volume was purchased from delivery routes while 
08 per cent was obtained from stores. The percentage of milk going 
to home-delivery households was greater than the percentage of 
households, buying from routes,; while, the reverse was true of stores 
buying households. In other words, home delivery households bought 
and consumed more milk tlia.n those purcnasing from stores.

Comparison Purchased from •—
Both Route Store

Source of milk . , percent oi households 6 28 66
Amount of fresh milk purchased*, percent 7 37 56

*0f total bought by sampled households during survey week

The number of households patronizing home delivery service has 
fluctuated markedly since the survey. At that time Anchorage was 
served by nine routes„ A new distributor established five more a 
few months , l a t e r I n  early 1960, these additional routes were 
abandoned when military markets became available. Until 1958 a 
cicy ordinance prohibited door-to-door solicitation, which posed 
an obstacle to further expansion of milk routes. Although this pro
hibition with respact tc milk sales was lifted about six months be
fore the survey, no evidence of active solicitation was obtained 
from the interviews.

Nine households (6 per cent of those studied) buying milk from 
both routes and stores were found similar to those buying only de
livered milk, with respect to amount of milk purchased and other 
characteristics. Apparently they were buying from stores only a 
small amount to supplement delivei'ies * For this reason all compar
isons throughout this study include these nine households with those 
served entirely with iiome deliveries,

LARGE FAMILIES LIKE DELIVERIES, An analysis of purchases by inter
viewed households is tabulated at the right« This table shows that 
households buying from routes purchase more milk than those buying 
only from stores. Purchases 
from routes are 51 per cent 
more per household and 25 per 
cent more per capita than for 
families buying at stores„
Households buying from routes 
are larger; having 4.5 members 
compared to 3,5 for families 
purchasing from stores. Large 
families like to have their 
milk delivered because of the

Weekly purchases Quarts per 
Household Person

number
From routes s » . . 12,4 2.9
From stores „ . 8,2,

CO•OQ

Average of both 9.6 2 .6
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bulk involved. Their purchases are too large for the housewife to 
manhandle from store to car, and from car to refrigerator* Under 
these ..circumstances, delivery is a great advantage, especially since 
it costs nothingc

Persons in 
household

of milk 
Store

cent

Households comprised of single per
sons or couples usually buy their milk 
at stores. During the survey week they 
reported using a little over a quart a 
day which they easily carry home with 
their other groceries. Households with 
3 to 6 members showed a distinct pre
ference for home delivery, although 
more than half purchased their milk

------------------       from stores. In the random sample,
large households of 7 or more members 

reported buying mostly from stores, possibly because the areas in 
which some of them lived were not served by delivery routes. ‘ :

or 2 . . 
or 4 . , 
or 6 . , 
or more

Source
Route

per
. . 15 
. . 40 
. . 45 
. . 14

85 
60 
55
86

o-2 o.uardz p^'o JdniSaii
, U ! ' i* ft ■ & ( o W i

Anchorage families bought 
more milk from routes than 
from stores, The price was 
the same at each source.

# ! S § S l i
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When all households are com
bined and family size is rel-ated 
to purchases of fresh milk, the 
amount bought for each parson is 
smaller for the large families. 
Households of seven or more mem
bers bought less than half as 
much milk as those with two or 
less,, The table below shows in 
more detail the relationship of 
family size and weekly fresh 
milk purchases in Anchorage,,

Persons in 
household

Quarts of 
purchased 
Household :

milk
per-
Person

nuiinter
1 or 2 , o = , . , 7„3 3,9
3 or 4 „ , „ . . . 9a4 2,7
5 or 6 , „ . o O c -Vj- 2,2
7 or more „ o o ,13,4 1 „8

These findings are confirmed 
by habits in other states,, For 
example, in Lewiston and Coeur d' 
Alene, Idaho, households buying 
fresh milk from delivery routes 
purchased 2,9 quarts per capita 
per week, compared to 2,5 quarts 
fc.r households buying from stores. 
In Spokane, where delivered milk 
cost more than at stores, pur
chases per capita were the same 
from both sources —  2„8 quarts 
per weekc

Weekly milk purchases from 
routes were 12.4 quarts at Lewis
ton, 11 „7 at Coeur d’Alene, and 
9r3 at Spokanec Households buy
ing from stores purchased 7,2 
quarts at Lewiston, 6,8 at Coeur 
d-Alene, and 10,2 at Spokane *

Route deliveries sell more cottage cheese and ice cream,,- Households 
buying their dairy products from delivery routes also purchase more 
cottage cheese and ice

oource
Weekly purchases as indicated of- 

Cottage cheese 
Household Parson

number of pints

cream. Weakly purchases 
per household member for 
those on routes were 20 
per cent greater for ice 
cream and 5 per cent rrore 
for cottage chees.e than 
for households buying 
from stores. Free deliv
eries to the customer’s          _
door are an incentive to buy more of there bulky items f The table 
above shows the comparison of weekly purchases of ice cream and cot
tage cheese during the survey week.

From routes 
From stores

..ce cream 
Ecusahold Pe rs on

number cf quarts
2,44 
1 _ 33

0 , 6
0.5

0,89 
0 „7S

0 .2 2
C„21

HOUSEHOLD INCOME, AND HOMEMAKER * S A3E AND EDUCATION

To find the reasons underlying consumer buying habits, information 
concerning the characteristics of households was collected during the 
interviews, A slight bias was revealed, arising out of the relation
ship between household income and place of residence„ Some families 
in low income brackets live in poorly developed, sparsely settled sub
urbs that do not offer an economic incentive for route deliveries,

This bias is reflected in the fact that among the 160 selected 
households no family with an income of less than $5,000 was purchasing 
delivered milk. All were buying their dairy supplies from stores s This ̂
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possibly was due in a few 
cases to lack of a delivery 
route. In contrast, more 
than a third of those fam
ilies enjoying an income of 
over $5,000 had their fresh 
milk delivered.

Low income families bought 
less milk than high income 
families, even though the 
former had more persons in 
their households. The per 
capita consumption of milk 
in low income families was 
less than in high income 

families. It is thought that low income households consumed rela
tively larger quantities of low cost fresh milk substitutes such as 
recombined milk, milk powders and canned milk. This indicates that 
Anchorage families are price conscious where fresh milk is concerned. 
Large families hold down their monthly food bills by using less fresh 
milk which is the most expensive., of all dairy products. A large fam
ily can afford to buy only so much food and they are therefore forced 
to resist high priced items.

High income families enjoying home deliveries bought twice as much 
milk as those in low income brackets. On the other hand, high income 
households purchasing their milk from stores bought less fresh milk 
than those families served by delivery routes, possibly because of the 
mechanical work involved.

Housewives in the 30 to 39 year 
age group patronized route delivery 
more than younger or older women.
Younger and older age groups may 
have contained more working wives 
who habitually shop on their way 
home and pick up milk with the rest 
of their groceries. They possibly 
represent households with relative
ly low incomes. The middle age 
group probably,contains those fam
ilies with the.most children and 
better than average incomes.

Housewives with more education 
displayed a preference for delivered milk. This may reflect their econ 
omic advantages and a tendency towards better management practices. 
Since families buy more milk when it is delivered to their residence, 
the better educated housewives purchased more than those who only com
pleted grade school and who traded chiefly at retail stores.

Comparison Number Buying
Store

f rom- 
Route

per cent
Homemaker1s age
20 to 29 . • • 48 69 31
30 to 39 . • a 58 59 41
Over 39 » « * 54 72 28
Homemaker’s educat:ion
Grade school . 14 86 14
High school i ''70 67 33
College* c « 64 64 36

*At least one year

Annual income in Comparison ; , Under 5 5 to 9 , $1000 
Over 9

Households, number 13 73 69
Buying from —
Stores, per cent 100 65 61
Routes, per cent 0 35 39

Bought weekly from
Stores .i,quarts 6.8 6.7 10.4
Routes ...quarts fi,0 11.9 13.8
Average...quarts 6.8 CO 

.

CO 11.5

> t'
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HOME OWNERSHIP AND RESIDENCE IN ANCHORAGE

U th ^  thSir OWR h°meS Were g°°d suPP°rters of deliveryroutes. Three-quarters of the families taking advantage of milk
housPh tnClr ^  h°meS‘ °nly a Uttle more than half °f those
table at t heTT * ft alS° °Wned their homes* TheHer* it lef^ SnOWS theSe relationships in a different manner.Here it is seen that nearly 80 per cent of those families renting
homes buy their milk at stores, while only SO per cent of home-owning

families purchase from stores.
Home-owning families have probably
been in Anchorage for some years,
are better off financially, and
live in the developed parts of the
city. They buy more milk than
households occupying rented homes.

The table at the left also shows 
that newcomers start out buying 
milk from stores. After living in 
Anchorage three years about 10 per 
cent shift to purchasing from milk 
routes. Nearly half of those fam
ilies living in Anchorage longer 
than 11 years buy from routes.

Comparison Number Buying
Store

from-
Route

per cent
Owned homes , .99 59 41
Rented „ „ . .61 79 21

Years in Anchorage —

0 to 3 ... t . ,47 81 19
4 to 7 . , . „35 69 31
8 to 11 ... . .34 62 38
Over 11 . . . .44 52 48

CONSUMER PREFERENCES

When homemakers were asked where they liked to buy milk, those 
who responded were about evenly split between store and delivery pur
chases. Specifically, 44 per cent wanted home delivery. Yet only 28 
per cent of the households included in this survey were purchasinp 
milk from delivery routes.

Preference Number Per
cent

Asked why they liked to buy milk 
from stores and routes, most home
makers responded that convenience 
was the most important factor. While 
other reasons for purchasing milk 
from both stores and routes were ad
vanced, the term "convenient’’f was 
used most frequently in describing 
both sources. Of the 70 Housewives 
who ̂  a id-they, preferred to buy from —
delivery routes, 94 per cent said it was "convenient". Only half of 
those who preferred to buy from stores gave convenience as a reason.

Among other reasons given by homemakers to support their prefer
ence as to place of purchase \vas "Can buy according to amount needed",

Liked stores . 
Liked delivery 
No choice . ,

73 45
70 44
17 11
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This was given eight times by those 
who liked to buy at stores, three 
times by route customers. Homemakers 
buying from stores also supported 
their choice at least once with the 
following comments: "Because I work 
I can't be home to receive milk",
"I can pay as I buy at the store", 
"milk doesn't spoil sitting at the 
store"; "milk accumulates too fast 
when delivered", and husband wants 
to buy from store". Those who liked 
their milk delivered said that it 
is more dependable", and you can 
exchange poor milk for good with the 
routeman". The table at. the right 
lists the most common reasons for 
the housewife’s decision to buy from 
more- than were served by routes said

Reasons given Store Route

Most convenient . . . . ' 38 -- 66
More frequent ....... 7 4
Costs less*......... 7 0
Better quality . . . . 0 .6
Like other services . . 0 4
Other reasons ....... 15 6
(Total buying from -each . 106 54)

*Not true at time of survey except 
for one route where a half-galldn 
cost I"? more than at the store

routes or from stores. Note that 12 
that routes were most convenient.

New families may live in Anchorage two or three years before 

d i s c o v e r i n g  that delivery milk is available. Unless contacted by 

a routeman or representative of a dairy firm, they must usually 

learn of the service through neighbors. There is no advertising 

of delivery service through newspapers, radio or other media-.

Many consumers do not know that delivered milk costs no more than

milk purchased in stores.
An aggressive, well-planned sales promotion might well provide 

that each new family be contacted immediately upon moving to 

Anchorage and informed about the availability, cost and advantages 

of delivery service. * •- - • iL"

FREQUENCY OF PURCHASE.- Homemakers who buy milk from stores like to get 
their supply every day. This may explain their decision to purchase milk 
from stores. It may also reflect that two day's supply,is too bulky for 
her to handle. Those who patronize route deliveries seem to prefer get
ting their milk every other day, (Other studies show that two deliveries 
a week are adequate to maintain quality providing household refrigeration 
is satisfactory. Shortage of cooler space often prevents fewer deliveries



Frequency 
of purchase Route Store

number
Daily . . . 17 32
Every other day. , 41 23
Thrice weekly. -t . 41 7
Twice weekly . 3 14
Once weekly . . . 7 9
Other .. . , , . 2 15

and larger volume purchases from 
routes,) Housewive's preferences as 
to frequency of purchases are listed 
in the table at the left.

Those who buy from stores explained 
that freshness is the reason they like 
Qai!y purchases* This is especially 
true of families with children, whose 
whims of judgement often influence the 
housewife's decision. On the other hand 
single persons and childless couples get 
along with twice weekly purchases from 

s ores. Much of their milk is consumed m  cooked foods so that these 
persons are not so finicky about absolute freshness. Families buying 
from routes thought that every other day delivery was about right to 
meet their consumption needs. In this connection, concentrated milk 
is easier to store and possesses a competitive advantage in this respect

LENGTH OF TIME.- When asked how long they had been buying milk from 
their present store or milkman, over a third of the homemakers said 
over three years. A seventh said one to two years, and another 
seventh said under one year. A third gave qualified answers. The 
most frequent qualified answer was that the homemaker did not buy from 
any one store but shopped around for good food buys and specials.

SOLICITING.- Only four of the 160 homemakers had been solicited by a 
dairy company within the past six months. Seven said they had been 
contacted within a year, thirteen over a year ago, and 134 said they 
ad never been solicited, It thus appears that little effort had been 

mace to improve delivery routes sales since the change in the city 
ordinance. Several housewives who were route customers said they 
learned about the service from neighbors who were on delivery routes. 
This situation has probably changed since the survey, but there still 
seems to be an opportunity for expanding the sale of milk by more
vigorous soliciting.

Delivery routes in Anchorage are owned by drivers. The dairy com
pany has limited control over the sale of milk through this outlet.

SATISFACTION.- Homemakers were asked if their delivery service was 
satisfactory. Nearly all said yes. Fourteen who habitually bought 
from stores also indicated their neighbors’ satisfaction with route 
service. Two homemakers who were dissatisfied gave the following
reasons: "Milk is delivered too late in the evening”, and "would
like the milkman to check the refrigerator and keep available a sup
ply of milk, ice cream, cheese, bread and eggs".

When asked their specific likes and dislikes for delivery as com
pared to store purchasing of milk, "convenience", "dependability", 
and saves running to the store", were given the most often as rea
sons for liking delivery service. The remaining reasons were of 
about equal inportance.
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"Convenience", "can get what you want" and"freshness", were 
given the most by homemakers as reasons for liking store purchasing. 
The remaining reasons were about equal in their importance.

TYPE AND SIZE OF CARTON»- A majority of both route and store buying 
homemakers preferred paper containers to glass. All fresh milk sold 
in the area was in paper when the study was made. Only 37 per cent 
of the homemakers who were on delivery routes and 27 per cent of 
those purchasing from stores said they liked glass containers better 
than paper cartons,

Delivery homemakers preferred quart containers over any other 
size, while store-purchasing homemakers liked half-gallon containers.

SUMMARY and CONCLUSIONS

** Anchorage households served by milk routes buy more milk, ice cream 
and cottage cheese than those households patronizing stores. Only 
a third of the sampled households were served by routes.

** Two-thirds of the households purchased milk and dairy products at 
stores. A fourth of the store-buying households bought no fresh 
milk during the survey week.

** Delivery route families were large, had good incomes, and had been 
in Anchorage longer than store-buying households. More route fam
ilies owned their own homes. Families in the low income group 
bought milk only from stores.

** Homemakers buying milk from stores like daily purchases, while route 
customers like their milk delivered every other day.

** Households served by routes bought more milk than those buying from 
stores.

** Freshness is the main reason for daily purchases.

** Over a third of the 160 homemakers had been buying irom the same
store or route for three years or more«

** Only four of the 160 homemakers had been solicited by a route man in
the past six months, while 134 said they had never been approached
by a routemaii.

** Nearly all homemakers buying from routes expressed satisfaction with 
the service they obtained.

This study shows that households served by home delivery routes are 
better customers than those buying from stores. Nearly half of all home
makers stated a preference for buying from routes, yet only a third were 
actually served by routes. This indicates an opportunity for expanding
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both the number of routes and their sales of dairy products. The 
number of routes in Anchorage could possibly be increased to 20 or 
more. There is probably an opportunity to utilize home milk dispens
ers on some routes„ Where delivery is made in early morning or late 
at night some kind of an insulated receiving box would help keep milk
.tresh and protect the containers from the depredations of dosk and cats.

A method of communicating quantity changes and of stopping deliv
ery would be helpful„ When milk starts piling up, or when the family 
is away, deliveries should promptly cease. A mechanical indicator 
might contribute to better public relations and greater satisfaction 
for both ̂ delivery man and customer. ;

An aggressive program of obtaining the names of newcomers to the 
city and promptly soliciting their patronage will assist in develop
ing route sales„ Such information might, for example, be obtained 
from public utilities and service companies.
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